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CAUFC U7 Game Format

Description

Field Set up at Canlan 8 Rinks
U7 4v4 and 3v3
Field 1- Closest to Bleachers
Field 2- Closest to Score Board
Feild 3- Middle Field
* teams plays half the time 4v4 on full 3rd before and 3v3 on
smaller middle field

U7 Field Configuration at Canlan 8 Rinks (boys/girls)

4v4 Kick Off Set Up
- Kick Offs start the game and occur after EVERY GOAL SCORED
- After a Teams scores a goal, encourage players to HIGH FIVE
TEAM MATES and jog backwards to own goal
- Defending team re-treats ALL the way back to their goal
- Kick Offs are done at the center of the field
- 3 Free Passes (everyone touches the ball) before Defending
Team can pressure the ball

4V4 Kick Off Set Up

3v3 Kick Off Set Up
- Kick Offs start the game and occur after EVERY GOAL SCORED
- After a Teams scores a goal, encourage players to HIGH FIVE
TEAM MATES and jog backwards to own goal
- Defending team re-treats ALL the way back to their goal
- Kick Offs are done at the center of the field
- 2 Free Passes (everyone touches the ball) before Defending
Team can pressure the ball

3v3 Kick Off Set Up



4v4 Goal Kick Set Up
-A Goal Kick Occurs when the ball goes over the end line every
time the attacking team was the last to touch the ball
-Opposing Team Re-treats back to their goal- promote players re-
treating backwards, keeping eye on the ball
-Team taking Goal Kick makes a Diamond and is allowed "3 Free
passes" before other team pressures the ball. Everyone must
touch the ball.
-At CAUFC, this is an early introduction to Goalkeeper Techniques
even though we do not have goalkeepers playing during the
games until U8.
- The first pass is a "goal keeper roll" (same technique as
bowling)
- After all players have touched the ball, the game is live
- All players should be given an opportunity to Re-start the game
as a goalkeeper rolling the ball out
COACHES- The bigger the diamond that can be made and
passing sequence completed successfully- the better
Progression- After the ball goes out of bounds for a goal kick, Coaches can start with the ball in the their hands roll ball to GK to pick
up before the re-start
2nd Progression- Coach can start with ball in their hands and with a close throw to goalkeeper who catch/hug before the re-start.

4v4 Goal Kick Set Up

U7 4v4/3v3 Corner Kick Set Up
A corner kick occurs when the ball goes over the end line, last
touched by the defending team
The ball is placed in the corner and the attacking team passes the
ball back into the field of play.
Attacking Players are encouraged to move around and create
space to receive the pass
Defending Players are encouraged to stay "touch tight" and prevent
goal scoring opportunities

4v4/3v3 Corner Kick Set Up

3v3 Goal Kick Set Up
-A Goal Kick Occurs when the ball goes over the end line every
time when last touch by the attacking team
-Opposing Team Re-treats back to own goal- promote players re-
treating backwards, keeping eye on the ball
-Team taking Goal Kick makes a Triangle and is allowed "2 Free
passes" before other team pressures the ball
-Defending team re-treats ALL the way back to their goal- promote
players re-treating backwards, keeping eye on the ball
-At CAUFC, this is an introduction to Goalkeeper Techniques even
though we do not have goalkeepers playing during the games until
U8.
- The first pass is a "goal keeper roll" (same technique as
bowling)
- After all players have touched the ball, the game is live
- All players should be given an opportunity to Re-start the game
as a goalkeeper rolling the ball out
COACHES- can take up a position "inside" the triangle instructing
players to take up wider or closer positions. The bigger the triangle that can be made and passing sequence completed successfully-
the better
Progression- After the ball goes out of bounds, Coaches can start with the ball in the their hands roll ball to GK to pick up before the
re-start
2nd Progression- Coach can start with ball in their hands and with a close throw to goalkeeper who catch/hug before the re-start.

3v3 Goal Kick Set Up
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